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Advancing Materials Science
Towards Decarbonizing
Industry
Decarbonizing the energy systems
that drive the global economy without
sacrificing surety of supply has
quickly become a pressing energy
security issue. Doing so will, however,
be insurmountable without new
breakthroughs in materials science
that will enable the technologies
necessary for more efficient energy
use. Key decision-makers have
typically focused on decarbonizing
energy production, but reducing
energy consumption through more
efficient use of energy will be equally
as important. Without the requisite
breakthroughs in materials science,
securing a stable and cost effective
transition to lower carbon emissions
will be impossible, putting U.S. energy
and national security at risk.
The share of global energy generation
powered by renewable sources has
grown rapidly in recent years, going

from 17 percent of global power
generation in 2010 to 23 percent in
2019 while increasing in absolute
terms by hundreds of Terawatthours (TWh) – a phenomenon that
has occurred not only in developed
countries, but in developing countries
as well. Nonetheless, renewable
energy sources still fall far short of
the 70 percent level the International
Energy Agency (IEA) has estimated
will be necessary by 2050 to hold
global temperatures to livable levels,
and they are unlikely to meet this level
for some time.
Although new energy production
methods will play an important
role, to most economic actors in the
U.S., ranging from businesses to
consumers to the military, materials
science advances related to more
energy-efficient consumption offer
an opportunity for a smoother and

safer transition to decarbonization. At
present, the scientific community’s
consensus is that while contemporary
energy materials have advanced
significantly in recent years, they
still lack critical properties that
will be needed for scalable green
transition technologies. For example,
decarbonizing the two largest
emitting sectors of the U.S. economy
– transportation (28 percent) and
electricity generation (27 percent) –
will require next generation battery
technology such as replacing graphite
anodes with lithium metal that can
potentially store twice as much energy.
Lithium metal anodes, however, are
currently too unstable for commercial
use. Without such improvements,
commercial batteries will not be
able to adequately power electric
vehicles with long enough ranges to
fully displace fuel-powered vehicles
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or support large regional renewablepowered grids.
Much of the next-generation of
widely available and commercially
viable energy materials that could
enable greater energy consumption
efficiency are still in development in
laboratories, primarily in the U.S.,
United Kingdom, And European
Union. At the University of Virginia,
for example, researchers at the School
of Engineering and Applied Science
are experimenting with high grade
ceramics materials that can be used
to construct future aircraft engines.
Aircraft engines constructed with high
grade ceramics would able to operate
at significantly higher temperature
levels, meaning they would generate
more energy and burn less fuel – a feat
not currently possible with the lower
temperature resistance of commonly
used nickel and cobalt materials. From
a security perspective, integrating this
technology could significantly increase
aircraft flight range, reduce refueling
operations, and allow defense
spending on fuel and fuel logistics to
be reallocated to more high-impact
areas. High grade ceramics, however
(in a pattern similar to other energy
materials science), has not progressed
to the point of being able to solve the
ceramics’ adverse chemical reactions
from water vapor and unburnt oxygen
in an engine combustion environment.

Elsewhere, lab researchers are
working to pioneer other new
energy materials through which
more efficient energy consumption
can help smoothly shepherd a
low carbon energy transition.
Researchers from Duke University
and Michigan State University are
currently attempting to mass produce
magnesium-based materials that can
outperform traditional components
of thermoelectric generators. These
new materials, which would be
more energy efficient and cheaper to
manufacture, could greatly reduce
the average energy consumption and
emissions of generators used in power
plants, cars, refrigeration, and other
applications.
The U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) maintains a robust portfolio
of research and development (R&D)
funding for next generation energy
materials under the premise that “[m]
aterials with novel properties will
enable energy savings in energyintensive processes and applications...”
From a U.S. Government (USG)
perspective, the DOE’s three project
areas for R&D offer an insight into
the primary areas where materials
science offers the greatest return for
more energy efficient consumption and
energy security in turn.

• The first, thermal and degradation
resistant materials, consist new
materials that are more durable in
high-temperature environments which
improve energy productivity, increase
service life, and decreasing requisite
energy intensity of materials and
components. Examples of thermal and
degradation resistant materials include
new stainless steels and nanocoatings/
polymer membranes for engines
and CO2 capture and hydrogen
purification.
• The second are high functioning,
high performance materials such
as nanostructured carbon. When
deployed in energy production and
energy transfer equipment, these
materials can improve efficiency by
greater than 50 percent, reducing
overall U.S. energy consumption,
reliance on international fossil fuel
sources, and costs for the USG and
U.S. businesses.
• Thirdly, low-cost materials
for energy systems such as
next generation photovoltaics,
electrochemical and thin-film
materials, insulation, and waste
heat recovery technologies, could
offer cheaper and improved energy
efficiency products across a wide
range of industries.
The DOE will also play a critical
role in distributing approximately $5
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billion dollars in new funding from
the recently passed infrastructure bill
with the goal of increasing the energy
efficiency of buildings that account
for nearly 75 percent of electricity use
in the U.S. This funding pot includes
$3.5 billion to increase energy
efficiency for low-income households,
$500 million for improving the energy
efficiency of public school facilities,
and $225 million to help local
governments implement more energy
efficient building codes.
From an economic perspective,
innovative materials with increased
functionality can improve the energy
productivity of U.S. manufacturing
while materials with novel properties
will enable savings in energy-intensive
processes and will create a new design
space for renewable energy generation;
all of which contributes to decreased
fossil fuel demand, domestically
generated energy, and increased
energy security. Additionally, new
materials and production technologies
will help American manufacturers
reduce costs, energy use, and pollution
while simultaneously improving
product quality and increasing
competitiveness.
The materials component of the
transition to a low carbon economy
will have impacts across nearly
all economic sectors, disrupting
established demand trends as

economic actors seek to integrate
materials technology shifts in order to
accrue efficiency gains. Many of the
noteworthy material developments
will offer efficiencies through
greater efficacy, longer product life,
lighter product weight, reduced
component input requirements and/
or losses during manufacturing and
construction, and greater reuse and
recycling potential. A 2019 report
by the IEA estimates that under a
“clean technology scenario” in which
energy materials science develops
relatively quickly to enable a high
level of economic decarbonization,
by 2060 demand for steel, cement,
and aluminum would drop by 24,
15, and 17 percent respectively,
contributing to a 30 percent reduction
in CO2 emissions relative to a
baseline scenario. That is to say that
reducing the quantity of raw energy
and manufacturing component inputs
across industries would contribute to
a high level of emissions reduction
while achieving major efficiency gains
for companies that integrate new
materials.
Outside of USG focus areas, the U.K.
government, through a joint effort
of the Henry Royce Institute for
advanced materials and the Institute
of Physics, has assembled another
noteworthy categorization scheme
which topically captures five of the
most important materials fields for
decarbonizing energy systems. Of the
U.K. government’s five categories,
four involve materials advancements
which enhance the efficiency of energy
consumption, including: materials for
photovoltaic systems, thermoelectric
energy conversion materials, caloric
energy conversion materials, and
materials for low loss electronics
(sometimes also referred to as
quantum electronics, these electronics
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use far less electricity than current
models). Adopting next generation
materials will come with difficulties,
of course. The cost of transitioning
to them could, without government
or market action, be prohibitively
expensive for smaller players within
complex global supply chains. New
materials uptake is likely to also
be constrained by the technology
adoption lifecycle whereby even
once a game changing product has
been introduced to a market, it must
cross, both in time and popularity, the
“chasm” between early adopters and a
majority of economic actors. Materials
developments could additionally be
constrained by mismatched supply
chains, blowback against real or
perceived safety risks, and regulatory
issues.

that simply drive more energy efficient
consumption are likely to be even less
disruptive. Overall, next generation
materials that drive more efficient
energy consumption offer the best
combination of emissions reduction,
energy security, and economic stability
while not reducing overall energy
demand as the global population
continues to grow and develop.

Further, energy analysts note that the
traditional materials development
pipeline of approximately 10 to 20
years could struggle to deliver in the
time necessary to dramatically alter
current energy consumption trends.
Although a wave of advanced research
and experimentation combining
big data, artificial intelligence, and
robotics could speed up the materials
development pipeline and even
potentially generate yet unheard of
energy materials advances, doubt
remains over the ability to transform
lab research into widespread and
commercially viable products quickly
enough.
Broadly, however, most economists
believe that although the transition to
low carbon energy and next generation
materials will cause some level of
economic disruption and dislocation,
they are likely to stabilize to conform
with baseline economic growth
scenarios. Materials science advances
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